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Susy Atkins: why the Co-operative's Truly Irresistible wines are exactly that

W here Tesco has its 'finest', and Sainsbury's has 'Taste the Difference', the Co-operative's posher own-label food
and drink range is called 'Truly Irresistible'. 

Which was a truly terrible idea, in my view. It always makes me think of the character Truly Scrumptious in Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang, and, anyway, why does anything already irresistible need to be 'truly' so?  

Aside from the silly name, I can heartily recommend the Co-op TI wines . They've always been remarkably good
value as a set, with some stand-out stars. 

Indeed, along with the Co-op's own brilliant Champagnes (the Les Pionniers vintage and non-vintage labels), the TI
wines are a credit to the buying team. Don't just take my word for it, though, as this year various international wine
competitions have made quite a fuss of them. 

The haul from the prestigious International Wine Challenge (IWC) was especially impressive: a good-value trophy
and a gold, five silvers and three bronzes were all awarded recently to this happily affordable range. 

My favourite TI wines are below, but also worthy of mention are the exuberantly juicy, apricotty TI Viognier 2015 , St
Gabriel Vineyard, Pays d'Oc, France (£6.99, bronze in the Decanter awards), the soft, mochatinged TI Pinot Noir
Casablanca 2015 , Chile (£7.99, IWC bronze, Decanter silver), and the zippy, youthful and refreshing TI Leyda
Sauvignon Blanc 2015 , Chile (£6.99, Decanter and IWC bronzes). 

It's also admirable that the bottles list all ingredients and all substances used in the process on their back labels, a
clear and helpful guide. 
Try these 
Truly Irresistible Fiano 2014 , Benevento, Italy ( The Cooperative, £6.99 ) 

This southern Italian white won gold and a 'great value' trophy at the IWC 2016, and is a deep golden hue, with juicy
satsuma and peach fruit, a pomandery hint of clove and dry finish. A gem. 

Truly Irresistible Bio Bio Valley Malbec 2014 , Chile ( The Cooperative, £6.99 ) 

Silver at the IWC, bronze from Decanter, for this smooth, ripe, steak-friendly malbec, packed with plump black
cherry but with a salty, mineral-fresh note too.  

Truly Irresistible Domaine de la Noblaie Chinon 2013 , Loire, France ( The Cooperative, £9.99 ) 

Oddly overlooked in the awards, a delicious cabernet franc, delivering pippy raspberries and dried red cherries with
a dab of liquorice. Well-balanced at 12.5% and one for barbecued herby lamb.
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